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tlon along the lines contemplated by 
the board of trade should serve the 
purpose even though valuable time 
has been lost.

The petition prepared by the - board 
should be carried from one end of the 
district to the other and before being 
forwarded should bear the signatures 
cl every person in the territory

Moreover it is especially -desirable 
that the powerful commercial or
ganizations of the Dominion should

EMPEROR to our - ten. She has four armored 
cruisers where we have two, but she 
is buiMing only, three where we are

LICENSES
NOW DUE tWILLIAM building nine In protected cruisers 

she has nineteen to our fourteen, and
is building three to our six. 
protected cruisers she has twenty to 
our- six. In coast defenders sdie has 
eleven to our fifteen—ours are of the 
monitor 
more while
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type—and is building nor
we are constructing h—a 

four She bas something like 140 
torpedo-boats to our thirty-two, but 
these vessels are already out of date, 
and neither country is building any 
more* She has thirty torpedo des

troyers to
eight submarines to none
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__ 6.00
*
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Beef Loins and Bibs :
For family use ] ~ ,

» "The best cut#-of the Beef
No waste | {

he asked immediately to lend their 
aid to the movement.

Local Treasury Will Shortly be Re
plenished by Considerable 

Amount.

3. M___ 2.00
When the j

facts are known support should hr New Ships Are Being Constructed 
received from every commercial and 
manufacturing concern in the Do-

vis gjUiOtl*"'«*'**’■ •-

Mi Now Desired to If 
Severe of Hospital 

fullness

---» -
NOTICE.

When a newspaper ofTers its ed 
ing space at & nominal figure, ft 
practical admission of ‘ no circulation.” 
VHE KLONDIKE NUGOET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other papei published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

With a View of Equalling
tu i

:-r
*our twenty. We have 

8HBP- I for Cier-

I many. Altogether she has about 276 

warships t-o. our 14(1, but inasmuch as 
she has over 100 more torpedo boats 
thaif we have—vessels that are use
less—the present disparagement be

tween the navies of the two coun
tries is not so great as the total fig-

Russias’ Strength
0minion, for there are verjUew of 

them which have not péifiWd by the 
Yukon trade which is fShlng more 

eagerly sought than ever before

0
7® \ 10

The city license collector is out $ 
looking tor victims and a glance at j 0 
the schedule of fees indicates that a, 0 
handsome sum will be diverted into t 
the city treasury when he has com- 0 
pic ted his rounds f

Last year the amount derived from ! 0 
licenses totaled something over $5,- 0
000. A large portion of that, amount * _ _ _ _ --------_____
WWt to pay (be salary of the license 
toll i tor. who since the present àd- i 
min At ration took office has been dis
pensed with.

At the present time his- duties are 
incorporated with those of the city 
clerk and the task of collecting the 
license lets now falls upon the shout- I 
ders of E. Ward Smith in addition to I 
his other duties It is believed that I 
the feceipts frotit - licenses this year I 
Will be fully equal to that of last (I

Berlin, Feb 14 —With the acquire
ment of large colonial possessions by 
Germany has come the development 
of the imperial navy on so large and 
significant scale that most of the 
other naval powers of the world are 
watching its growth with suspicion 
and some of them with apprehension 
As a naval power tier many now 
ranks with Italy. The order now 
runs : Great Britain, France, Rus
sia, Italy or Germany, the United 
States and so on. In a year or two 
Germany will rank next to Russia.

In " his determination to have a 
great navy Emperor William.. has 
been unyielding, and in 1900 a naval 
program which cannot be interierred

y**», Ft* U -The a] 
towed by the giWhen the business men of Canada un

derstand that the expenditure of 23,- 
000,000, or *4,000,000 by the .federal 

government in providing this dis
trict with an adequate water supply, 
will double the annual output gnd in
crease -by more than that amount the 
demand for. Canadian manufactures 
and machinery, there can be no doubt'

■ w MM
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LETTERS
And Smell Package» can lie sent to the 
Creeks -by,,Our carrier» or the -allowing 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza. Hunker,
Gold Run, Sulphur
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pressed, 'aed Uwir 
properly «Uaiharged t 

.»drr the eiHting j
a totottof **■

attvej aiy 

it# prWtowru. ha'1

ha« row* whet t

Pacific Cold Storage Co «
Telephone eaDominion. Iures would indicate.

One of the latest of the German 
battleships has just been launched 
It represents the new type. It is not 

as large as the more recent of Am
erican battleship®, but is compact 
and-of the bulldog order 
is tlie Braunschweig . It is 398 62 
feet lon^ 73.80 feet wide, 25.10 feet 
draught It displaces 13,200 tons, as 
against about 16,000 ton# - of the 
newer English and American ^battle
ships. It has a speed of eighteen 
knots an hour, which is about the’ 
average! twpriwd _of the • largest ves-. 
sels of this class - The new battle
ship carried <160 officers and men

$50 Reward.
We will pay « reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the 
and conviction

T
that thçir aid will be forthcoming. 

With united effort
arrest

of any vpne stealing 
copies of the Daily or tiemi-Weekly 
Nugget from business Kouses hr private

the part of Alaska Flyerson
Its name

the whole community, and absolute 
refusal to admit the injection of poli
tics into the movement, there can he 
no doi bv that success

WAR 'pOTresidences, where same have beèn left by 
our carriers wmt

KLONDIKE NUGGp'T. Ü wm
will result.

Whatever.assistance is secured qiqgt 
come from the party in power and it1 with, except"" to enlarge its scope, 
is to the leaders of that party that was adopted By the Reichstag This 
the representations of the community naval - program Was most elaborate

uh(i thorough^ " So definite plan like

«M* Ito toart
THi OsoaV, march 12, itoi Operated by the... Kt to# plot» t»r a wk *

Tit Wittul tor hto 
^e twufc-n'» whe. *<** *
* rrtr m I» van poeMb

,re*t tomes tor toe d

aased are placed ju«« 
m Lely to have the wc 

with alt the it

year
The following are now due and pay- ! I 

able at the city offices, McLeiinaq A I 
McFrely building. First avenue I

Auctioneers—[or each salesman
or“cr5>F“~7“~

NO TIME TO LOSE - 
Parliament assembles today ,i i tto 

federal capital, and from indications 
the ePSon will have to deal with a 
tiemendons volume of business of a 

— most important character A re
distribution measure will be brought 
forward, tariff revision will be pro

posed, several big railway fubsidy 
schemes will command a large" share 
of attention and the vafiobs prov-

___reduces and territories .Will each he
.__..clamoring for appropriations tor

public purposes
It is obvious that this territory, it 

it expect® to secure the recognition 
to which it is entitled,.and which by

Alaska Steamship Company
■

must he addressed _'
If no time is lust it should be a 

matter of » few weeks only until the 
interert of parliament- is awakened 
and .substantial progress made F<> 
ward the fulfillment of «’hat is un
questionably the desire of every per
son in this territory.

it has.been adopted as yet ov any 
other nation.

this naval plan-of 1900 was practi- 

ially"a douhling- of the plan adopted 
in 1896 It provides for a certain 
amount of ship construction, entirely 
in German yards, chiefly by private 
plants, from year to year, and the 
gradual substitution of new vresels 
lor those that have grown out of 
date. The imperial navy is to be de- 
' eloped along three lines The first 
is strictly for home defense

"... *100 (Ml 
Hawkers, pedlars or petty 

chapmen (on foot)
With horse or other animal

. Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagway 
Every Five Days.

100 00Soldier, in a SpecMI.
' Seattle, March 11 —A Great A or th- «u and nothing to m#q

Leegea of today t« not
<f toe day ia which Uwee

in addition to above license 50.00 
Heeona —

shop ..... ........... ___
Pawnbroi et ............... . ........
Water cart (each)
Scavenger ear* (each ), jzne or

two horses ..... .................
Cigars, cigarettes and tobac

cos (retail) . ...
Hilliard, bagatelle. Mississippi 

or pigeon hole table or such

—y-ern special train ; eonsishing of seven 
tourist sleepers, one buffet sleeper 
and two baggage cars, left West'Su
perior yeftterday afternoon with 261 
privates, thirteen officers and four 
non-commissioned officers of the Unit
ed States army bound for Seattle, 
where the equipment will he turned 

over to the Northern Pacific- for 
transportation to Portland, 
the Southern Pacific will handle

100 00 
150-00 

50 00
FRINK E BURNS, S«»t. 

60S Fleet
(*# luire were erected3» ELMER A. FRItNO

Seattle ton .ew w* toii* V» up« 
«• s*y *to now There 

tod tottot ad 
MiglMt were w bad li

The Old Pioneer
Then here.s to the old Yukon, my 

boys i
Our Yukon of long ago—\

\nd here's to the swift gray wolf, 
my boys , , X

And the moose and the cariboV

a sight of ti# fir-clad

50 00
RpMH,

0^1
to m wentoto that > to

Burlington 
Route

No mattor to what mtmr 
point you may be iW- 
tinpd. your ticketeltouM 
road

The' It om Hetowt'i thekv
likenext is for purposes of at-tack 

home.
50.00

Bowling alley (each tied) 50.00
Rilif or shooting galterv 50.00

t hetn Jo_ theii: .-d^jatRa^JA Had; |-TfM^tiaii cima, menajWje »r .... j
Francisco

near
The third is for service in

There w » 4iSweet There ud 
Mtv lie great haopiul» to 
•uMeUv ixmfw then ptd

common consent of t>e people must 
he secured, in order to insure a con
tinuance of

Then oh for 
slopes

And a shot at the lumbering bear. 
And oil for a grip ot-my partner s- 

hand
And a breath of God’s purest air.

foreign waters near ,her colonial pos 
sessions.profperous conditions, 

will need to bring ail possible lever-
The home lleet eventually 

is Nr consist of thirty-four battle 
ships of the lirstela-sK, eight large and 
twenty-

The train willjirrive in 
Seattle about 10 o’clock G ini' 
night A

hippodrome
Exhibition of natural or arti

ficial curiosities, for’ first
flay - ■ - .... .....
For eadfi subsequent day 5.00 

Exhibition of boxing 
1 ling, circus

tow* * wv year there mi100 00

Via the BurllaKtei. MtoMlto Md kw <>f pai 

F* a*
M* Wad upon whwh I* 

toaad to tow»n»»G vali 
ktottoto were removed »

•rrowage to bear.
In the general scuffle irit-ain to iol- 

vlow the demands and counter de

mand? that will he made upon the 
fe'derai* legislators from all quarter/" 

Yukon matters may easily be given a 
secondary place unless the utmost 
caution is exercised While it is un-

50.00-'our small cruisers, with a re
ed xfour battleships and three 

r small cruisers In 
on there are to be 
and two fruitiers al

ways in commission, arid the others 
of the, fleet are to be

The detachment is being transferred 
from Fort Brady to San Francisco, 
wItère they will, relieve three com-

*“ PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Plonetor Square,serveAnd then for the pie bake at Forty-
mile,

When Uhristtnas is night at hand .

SEATTLE, W*or wrestle rge and to 
the ItOB'e squ

With Jack and AI setting up the jeiaht batUeuhips 
hootch ....... . "

riding, rope 
walking, rope dancing, tum
bling or other acrooatic

parues to be sent to the Philippines 
Traveling Passenger Agent H. V. 
Lucas, of the Great Northern, left 
here yesterday mqrhiag and will meet 
the train at UaVrei Mont , and ac
company it as far as Seattle.

■per
formance or other side shows

to* K K* # bag* reven 
*w* aTo all of our pioneer hand caanol hi 

tort at a tint# (M

vto* appeals are genei 
the build is

per day 
Exhibition of legerdemain or 

jugglery and every other 
where an admission is charg
ed, |ier day

loti on j

The Great Northernit in eoaiai» 
sion in the suihmer for maneuvers.

Thé life of a battleship js compute 

ed by the German naval atHhtiçiUvh 
to be bwent-v «ve. years and that of

dqu btiedly a fact that large appropri
ations

Sml then for the break of the - ice in 
spring

And the flight of the white cheeked
goose—

When nature smiles on the son’s of 
toil :

Her slumbering 
loose.

1 are contemplated 
budget, for expenditure in the terri
tory, it is not so clear that favor
able action is intended in connection 
Kith the one undertaking which by 
general agreement is considered of

in the-
■

Jn. tlus..sl«pxueitL.ttie. ,artiit. North
ern has introduced an innovation !Tlwtt"’ mu!nc or toncett Ml.

pavilion, etc. % 100 oo
tne eqliipment, into which the de- l)r,v, ,„ wlgons ,ur hl„
tachment loaded at West Superior : horse)
will lie taken throbgh to San Fran- Drays or wagons for hire 
cisco, doing away with the necessity (two horses)
for a change of cars. (,im’LKr or <,th*r vehicle

for hire (one horse or more) 25.06 
Livery, feed or Kale stable 
Bootblack stand

50.00 ttosstosj M l.oedou u N 
frttowt «hat u»“FLYER”

:
goven 
*â*ina cruiser twenty years By ltt‘20 Uer-

many will have certain warships for 
which substitutes will have been 
built, but which will not be entirely 
useless.

possessions let wtoetstswd i 
•rt tts mess» mtnto 

; to dtosrw.ihipg how
«to* to ___ _

25.00

paramount importauce.
There is no difference upon the point 

that ti.e question of water supply is 
of greater concern to tlie Yukon ter- 

- ritcry tiian any other public imder- 
taking that has been suggested or’ is 
in contemplation.

Water must be supplied to the 
ing districts at a reasonable rate and

*0.001And then to remember our comrades, 
too,

Asleep under bench and bar ;
Who carried their packs with the 

of us
In the land of the Northern star

This means that she will 
haie no less than fifty-five battle- LEAVES SEATTLE FOE ST. PAUL EYEIV Ml

Ua n«i*i 
to Hat TtirmawiiMi

lOO.tMf ; 
50.041 !

ships, sex en teen- of which will still be Increased Revenues
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Canada s-

AT 8 00 P M.rest
oi considerable use, “although not up 
to the requirements that will lie in 
vogue then

revenue #**<* re tom* ear 
*# «stir pre* M * !««*, |

to one of U»

("ommenni travellers taking 
order* from consumers forfor„)the,aeven months ending Jan :tl 

reached the total of $36,447,132, be- outside traders 
ing *9,762,726 in excess of the ordin- vender

Transient traders

-■ A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

She will also have 
about the same number jof fighting
cruisers.

256.06 j 
50 60 j 

MM) 00 |
i^tirant and eating house 50 00 j

Oh Is it a shame if a tear-drop steal- 
j Ato course on my withered cheek 7 
] Or that I ft-el a chiwking- gripin abundant quantities or a tetw |/, On my throat when I try, to speak 

gressive movement will ensue which, j
ultimately, is absolutely lertam to jWhvn ! ran not forget the bovs of 

proie disastrous.

min-
*• toRrtlal*

■k, *tok w#,t

.«• «to ttinto*

ht«
ary expenditure, and Si,515,973 more 
than ordinary and capital expenditure

Rest Ik- i
lhe total cost of building these 

vessels from 1900 to 14)16 will be 
something like *365,000,000. In ad
dition about *65,000,000 «711 be sptMit 
on dockyards, and the current expen- 
oiture for maiutaming tlie navy «ill 

increased from *18,000,000 a yeai

to
For furtlier j*articulan« and folduro nldrow the

general office
combined. Our financial position is “I have no doubt you have heard i 
totter by nearly six nul I ions tiian it wme storn- to my discredit.’- be

" mA«>.~

Itor
5EArriÆ, WA5H.i «Al « I

to»** to u* m

tort rem toute 
all Faria of ■

old -, î *
" * j .pE

PtopciUpon tins iiew/i 
theie I» no iiinerei.ee ot opiaion. The 
people are umtpMl in sentiment and j 
hate giien expression to their views 
too frequently to admit of any doubt 
as to their sincerity.

was j at the end ol January, 1902. 
«•tot* having

j tin the Yukon so long ago— 
j And the swift “gray wolf and the 

lnmtering beat,
And the moose and the caribou

'll don't like to put it In that 
w»y_ she quietjy replied? - 

-How then ? he hopefully asked 
I have never lieard any, storks to 

said she —.Çlei eland

been “an increase of $3,- 
901,646 in the reteipbs for t lie past 
an en months, and a reduction in the

h.
■ FurtherI# toon, ma*y 

tod 4» of dinar
]„ c«Pital expenditure of $2,268,596 As your credit, 

against this the ordinary expenditure
in 194)0 to *37,VUI),000 in 1917 
19tMl Germany had 1,365 officers and 
21,536 men in Uer navy. By 1917 
there wilt be 3,oou officers and 56,- 
1100 mep in tile navy This rise .M 

A,eruiany
moré signifie ant when one tea-ember.-,

_ Utot it was not until 1661 .that she
SSti'fICd He Is Right. had her lirsi naiai review, and tait

Tlie continued monthly increase of , it was not until 1695, upon the open
my salt's demonstiraU' bevond atws v intr 'a. . , .« . | , * , J M . of ifie Kiei canal. Uiat the im-tu>n Uiat I was right whtn I devideti *•
to lead all others in quality I shall I ' tiAV> was dàâplaysd before 
continue to follow that method ^ fleetaL-ot otàet naval powers 
knowing that by so doing I will still Km pet or makes all the oidin-
hold the eus ton of the best people in antes regulating the adn.mmr tUon 
Dawson , etii“ F S. DUNHAM i0‘ '*

Oh, no, you are welcome, you >wret- 
eat pain.

Fr. mi the fields of what has
the Short Like **♦ *«il aâetdIt may also bq laid down as an 

established proposition', that 
svhene involving a private monopoly 
of the water supply of .which tile dis
trict stands so sadly in need will- be 
tolerated Every effort Jo 
the people of this territory that the 
Treadgold concession js lavorable to 
their interests involve*-yust so much

has only been augmented by *112 
(UK) The increares in the national re
ceipt* consist of thr toltowMg fus-; Wh" k*f‘l *11 his cash in a bucket 

toms. *3,167.506 . excise, T359,489 .

There once from Nan- ;been
.And. 1--thank the merciful Lord who

keep.
My memory always green

E. ENGEL,STAR

• as a man *to I'M et»

Northwesternno tucket. “•I of il* ge
’’I Ml.

>w-6

I

Cbicage^ 

iiiAll 
Eastern Ptilü

But bis daughter named Nan 
Ran away with a man.

And as for tiie bucket. Nantucket 
-Rrincetoe Tiger

as a naval power is all the '*W*| k

pois (office,, 1538,622 , publ* works. 
$489.316 , misCTlianeous, $256,814. LineManh 3, 194)3 I* bwtvobvuiw

Pom.
k to tuan

$2 Per Month ! 
The Nugget

WM4
few nil

|tjf ’ |

■to ■toMMLAll Uimugli train* fruin tine North Pacific Gw* 
ORpI with thi* line in the Union Depot 

»t Ht. Paul.

waxteii time and energy- Confirma 
•ton of tiic Treadgold grant by the 
Dominion parliament wmild depopu
late the territory in less than three 
months

COB- ,

6
op

**4tor the
to Mttottui, «f 
***< **rt tin,

The terms of that grant 
even as amended constitute 
to the prosperity of the community 
and the objectionable order in council

a gae
navy and is practically se1 

iprrme He has a "Marine Cabinet : 
t" carry on the business details of 

| the establishment and an 
Staff ’ to advur,
staff of the army, what the navy is 

He has flag officers to

Traveler!* frvm the North are inviUxl to commciuxat»

with-----
wm ta»a menace

_ The Family Jinxei
All eggs candied before delivered toi 

customers

■At * "*■ 4»
- .

**8*Mte Ret lasefll 

ttof e)ta it, * 
*• kew tto hard 

1 •* %srl* of «
**•- enhti

F. W. Parker, Qen’l Ageffi, Seattle, It"Admiral
like the general :

must be fought down.
Simultaneously »ith the eflort )» Joh »* Nugget office

accomplish the final overthrow ot j 
Treadgold, the task of enlisting led | 
etal aid iu establishing a wafer sya- < 
tern Should be pressed forward, with < 
tlie utii-osi vigor and lirtnut-ss Mr 
Ross is pledged to promote . this

*i

♦ Will Beto do com✓

| pacific packing 
: and Navigation Co.
I Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

■ a < > Mutin! the home naval stations at

HOUS0 ’ > Hll,M'ln‘SAxavec on the^North Sea and
i —^ ] ’ -Vi Kiel on tlie Baltic— Another fia*’ PlirnKhinac "offlr,r c<>iii,Ba,Kis <** home .4,.oi:

work to the utmost his ability " ‘ Ul 11 * » « « 1^3 ; ! Another has charge of the

and there j. , d : »m i , Law Vurtain.s :> ‘j* squ“ro0’ »h‘le Another iaspette,
patin and hearty cu-operatiou tiie i Curtain Muslin 1 y e&UbLsbmetiUs
moverhem But the time is shoti \ ' Curtain Polos - - *a' M ri !" ’he nan

. and the uucerta,,, condition of Mr " Window Shades \ Ï*6***1**? ^ «<** ^ mm» Unes

Hoss health renders it imperative \ _S arpet Squares T ;[ \
that local lntluenees of every nature < I Towels, She<?ts. Etc. ^ ^ t s hc.on^m^ to the
■ih.>UId be brought W hmk tomb { \ . _ < ► _ .JH|

the good work along i J. p. McLENN AN - Î >uwa« ** 'T* '
in'readiness to lav before- pariiamenf ^ has twenty-two battle-
at the Present tuoe-but prompt ..................J states has ten. She building eight
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